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Our Story, Our Mission 

 Founder and co-founder, Jim Szabo and Colleen Stewart, grew up in the same small 
Connecticut town. Through their many years of friendship they connected over their shared love for 
writing, often critiquing each others writing and recommending book to read. After college graduation, 
and over many e-mails, Jim and Colleen knew each of their passions for writing could be the fuel for 
a new project: a podcast, a verbal literary magazine, where writers could submit their work to be 
recorded and then enjoyed to by everyone. Research was done, video chat meetings were had, and in 
about a year, Second Hand Stories podcast was blaring through speakers and earbuds everywhere. 
 Second Hand Stories Podcast is where the powerful tradition of oral storytelling meets the 
short works of fiction written by our listener community. Our writers have submitted their fiction 
stories and we at Second Hand Stories have chosen the best to be recreated as audible stories to 
inspire others in literacy and writing. Our goal as a podcast is to not only create space for writers to 
share their work, but also give them an alternative audience missed by being featured in traditional 
literary magazine.  
 Telling stories aloud allows our writers to reach more people at different levels of 
development and learning. Each story allows the listener to truly hear what the author is saying, to 
feel the story and connect with it on a level that brings the author and listener closer together. Second 
Hand Stories looks to create a community, to inspire listeners from all walks of life to slow down and 
listen up. Because the more stories shared, the more experiences are shared, connections made and the 
closer we become.  
 From this strong knit community, Second Hand Stories desires to connect with local, regional 
and national literacy organizations, centers and programs to raise awareness and interest in both 
reading and writing. Both Jim and Colleen feel strongly about the cause to raise literacy levels in the 
U.S. and know that Second Hand Stories can be a platform for this kind of community outreach. 
With the coming years, Second Hand Stories plans to create partnerships and make donations to 
charitable organizations that aim to help those who need books and the other tools to further their 
reading and writing careers.  

For information on how to sponsor, partner or just to learn more about Second Hand Stories Podcast 
contact: 

Colleen Stewart 
(203) 520-7598 

coll@secondhandpodcast.com

mailto:coll@secondhandpodcast.com
mailto:coll@secondhandpodcast.com
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Our Team 

   

Jim Szabo 
Founder 
A graduate from William & Mary University with a double BA in Computer 
Science and Math, Jim would seem the most unlikely founder of a literary 
podcast. Yet, his grace with numbers and formulas is only matched by his 
dedication to his writing. His passion for the craft has reduced down into the 
desire to create a space for sharing the fiction he loves writing and reading. 

Thus, Second Hand Stories has quickly taken over his time, always 
dumbfounded by the amount of great writers out there. When he’s not recording or reading, Jim is 
living in Virginia with his girlfriend, enjoying pepperoni pizza and a Mets game. 

  

 Colleen Stewart 
 Co-Founder 

A career without writing was never a question for Colleen. So when her good 
friend Jim emailed her with his Second Hand Stories proposal, she was hooked. 
With a BA in English and Creative Writing and a MA in Literature from the State 

University of New York at New Paltz, Colleen had experience submitting to literary magazines. She 
now helps founder, Jim, with whatever she can, her strengths in marketing, social media management 
and journalism. But similarly to Jim, Colleen loves to write and be a part of a writing community, 
hearing other peoples stories and sharing her own. When she’s not looking for the next great 
Instagram post, she is living in upstate New York, baking endless amounts of desserts and watching 
the Food Network. 
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FAQs 

• How does Second Hand Stories obtain their content? 
 We take submissions from those over 18 or with parental consent via email. From 
there we choose which stories will be recorded for the upcoming episode. 
• Does Second Hand Stories maintain the copyright to the content submitted? 
 No, the author maintains copyrights to their work, but they are not allowed to 
submit it elsewhere until after the Second Hand Stories episode airs. 
• Does Second Hand Stories podcast accommodate advertisers? 
 Yes, please see the contact information to request a media kit and learn more about 
advertising. 
• How does one obtain sponsorship of or partnership with Second Hand Stories? 
 There are certain levels of sponsorship and partnership outlined in Second Hand 
Stories’s media kit. Please make all requests for sponsorship or partnership to Colleen 
Stewart, see contact information below. 
• Does Second Hand Stories accept donations? 
 Yes, there is a link on our site to make a donation. To mail donations, see address 
below. 
• Can writers record their own stories for submission? 
 Considering we hold our podcast to the highest standards that our writers hold 
their work, we do not allow submissions to be pre-recorded at this time. We will be more 
than happy to work creatively with the artist to achieve the recording to fit their vision.  
• Do submitters receive compensation for their submissions? 
 As much as we would love to give our writers compensation for the great work 
that they do, Second Hand Stories does not have to funds to pay for submissions. 
• Where can I listen to Second Hand Stories podcast? 
 You can listen to our podcast on our website or search for us on iTunes or 
Soundcloud. 
• Where can I learn more about Second Hand Stories podcast? 
 You can learn more about our mission and our story on our website, 
secondhandpodcast.com or following us on social media.
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Contact Us 

 For media inquiries, sponsorship/partnership information, or to request advertising 
information, please contact: 

Colleen Stewart 
(203) 520-7598 

coll@secondhandpodcast.com 

 For submissions or information about submitting please contact: 

Jim Szabo 
(203) 520-7258 

jim@secondhandpodcast.com 

  

  

 Like us on Facebook at Second Hand Stories 
 Follow us on Twitter & Instagram @2ndhandpodcast 
 And visit our website secondhandpodcast.com  


